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T HE S ISTERS S PEAK !

Special edition report
Interview with the “Twisted
Sisters” leader Miss Nunn
After trying for ages to get hold of
someone from this gang to give me
an interview. I was kidnapped by 3
girls, then blind folded and taken to a
bar (well it sounded like one).On
arriving there I was taken into a small
room, my blind fold taken off and
told to sit down. A few minutes later
a very tall women walked in followed
by 2 mad looking ladies with large
guns. Introducing herself as Terri she
sat down next to me and produced a

flask, she poured the contents (what
looked like blood) into two glasses
and gave me one and told me to
"drink". The liquid had a taste I can't
begin to describe.
Putting a spiked boot on to the table
she turned to me and said "You’re
the one looking for the twisted sisters!?!", Nodding, all I could say was;
"yes" due to the high heeled boot
that she had now placed at my throat.
"Well it’s your lucky day then!" she
replied."I want to talk about the so
called bully boys; Violencia and their
actions of late, trying to set us up.
That’s why I have granted you this
time with me, but don't piss me off
or my girls will have to deal with
you!" and with this there was the
sound of safety being taken off very
large caliber automatic weapons.
Trying to hold back the vomit from
the hideous drink I pulled out my
note pad and began to ask questions;
I asked her what she thought of
“Violencia” and what she replied I
unfortunately can't print as it was a
string of obscenities that by decency
laws I am not allowed to print, but

FROM THE HIVE :

from what I could make out she
thinks they are a bunch of hooligans
with about as many brain cells as a rat
(and that's the polite version!). The
new Ratskin group that has arrived
on the scene was the point of my
next question and her reply was;
"they make good scouts but that's
about it". It got even worse when I
mentioned the “Mad Professors”, she
looked at me and said "Don't make
me laugh the “Mad Professors” you
mean the “Mad Idiots” who can't
shoot a gun to save their lives!?!"
Giving me a baleful stare she said;
"That's it for now as we have to go,
we will call for you again!" and with
that she got up out of her chair calling
for her girls to “get him!".
To cut a long story short I ended up
blindfolded again and dumped outside the Tribune's office, will they
come for me again only time will
tell?

•

Slave Traders swoop on
local settlements, Guild
sources say there are no
juves left!

•

News of a new dome opening up has green hivers
massing into dangerous
areas.

•

Famous Bounty Hunter
Kal Jericho arrives at
Hadley’s Hope settlement.

•

Arbites report Neuron
Plague in W0LV35 is on
decrease.

++The Dog’s Head++
Best synth-ale in Wal’s
Hole, best prices!

Reported by Bruce Campbell

1st Drink free for new
customers!

K ING OF S PIRE CAUSES MASS I NJURIES !
Guilders who have been inconvenienced by recent gang warfare in
Wal’s Hole decided to take matters
into their own hands this week by
organizing a “King of the Spire” game
outside of town to keep 4 of the main
troublemakers busy. The game is a
complex affair of groups trying to get
to the highest point and pressing a
button without getting thrown or
shot off there by their opponents!
Taking part was “The Twisted Sisters”, “Crosius Arcanum”, “The Mad
Professors” and surprisingly “The
Silverskins”. The Ratskins were
offered amnesty and a place in the
game after recent disruptions caused
by them tampering with machinery.
The game was a hard fought affair
which looked to be won by the Ratskins, but a one in a million shot from
“The Professor’s” “Lucky” Sue

stopped their aspirations. The Escher
were next up the top only to be
felled by more lucky shots but this
time from the Cawdor, this didn’t
stop the lady in question as she got up
twice more only to be gunned down,
finally being silenced by an autopistol
shot. By this point the last Delaque
was taken out of the game and the
Ratskins followed shortly after,
leaving only the Cawdor and Escher
to face off just under the button.
With bravery unbecoming his size
one of “Crosius’” Juves (I believe “J”
is his name.) shot and knocked out
his Escher opponent leaving him a
free run to the top while dodging
bullets.
The prize was nothing short of magnificent, and was revealed to be a
newly found Hoard of Archeotech,
enough to keep the Cawdor going for

many a cycle.
Guilders failed to include “Violencia”
and their wrath was met out in town,
the object of their anger was a newly
arrived Escher gang who were scattered back out of town quickly without injury.
Lemansky a ganger with “Violencia”
had this to say; “So those damn
Guilders want to ignore us? The
chose to not pay attention to us when
we could have been the greatest
Watchmen ever? They’ll regret the
day that they spat on “Violencia”, this
town will be ours and not a single
gang, group of Guilders or Arbites
can stop us! They want war? We will
bring war!”
Guilders refused to comment on the
statement.

Report by Bud Cratchitt

Ratskins, Skavvys and
Preachers not welcome!
Owned by Violencia

O BITUARYS

•

Enema of “The Mad Professors” , died during King of
the Spire.

•

“Lucky” Sue of “The Mad
Professors”, not so lucky
now.

•

Rodrigez of “Crosius Arcanum” died doing what he
liked best; fighting Ratskins!
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